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CRUICKSHANK & MCDONALD

To Inventory and Manufacturers.

PATENTS
WOOD ENGRAVINGS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION AT LOW HI
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The Grain Movoment—Car Scares, 99 Dundas Street, London, ontarto.
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Aether Supply of China 
figures fr omthe Royal 

Factory, Dresden.

COMPLIMENT to Dun ream COLLEGE__ Mr. 
Cheries F. Warley, of Cincinnati, who, 
during the past year, succeeded in gaining 
s first-class diploma from this institution, 
and also in carrying off the silver medal 
awarded for profciancy in cisesical sub- 
ject, has been admitted to the Divinity 
Hall in the city of L'hiladelphis without 
examination. ____

Wantever you want, advertino for it lu 
thh filing lenven are carpeting the side- 

walks and lawns.
Vico ia s monster of such hideous 

mien, he who adopta it must be monstrous

Tea POLICE Rac^xD. - The following 
names were registered on the police day- 
book in the Central up to midnight: - Pat 

downed -a, m "y_

Names of Contestants—The Score at 
Midnight.
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T. BEATTIE & O0.
are showing a large line of Black French 

Cashmeres, purchased by them 
at a very low price.
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axpd.enything "ke depression of spirits."

wheat of all kinds brings from 61 90 to 82 per 
10)1be. Bod from 8190 to $198 Bprine from 
81 40 to $1 65 Barley, 83 to 81 40, 81 25 prevail 
iag azure. Peas, 803 to 95c. Oats, 383 to 61 « 
Butter and e ics, especially the former, becomes 
sarcer and Arm in prices with • alight advance. 
Roots aid vegetables remain unchanged, if any 
difference root crops more p entiful and s me of 
them, as a consequence, cheaper. Freights to 
Earopesn ports advanced from So per 100 lbs to 
80, which is a matter of groat importance to ship- 
pers, as all these ex penses have to be carefully 
taken into account in purchasing, as every cent 
ef an advance in exportation means a cent less ' 
to the farmer for his grain.

CAVEATS, TRADE MARKS, Ac., EXPEDITIOUSLY SECURED 1g 
COUNTRIES, ON MODERATE TERMS.

| duce report, market affairs have brightened up 
I considerably Wheat receipts from 15,000 to 

20,003 bushels. Barley, 5,000 to 8,000 bushels. 
Peas, 1,800 to 1,500 bushels, and onts, 12,000 to 
15,000 bushels. Ia all the grain receipts together 
from 33,900 to 14,700-a very largo increase. The 
advance in prices have doubtless greatly stiru 
lated the farmers in bringing in their grain. The 
tone of the market has been firm and steady at 
advance ratos all the week, and onteide mar 
kets have shown the same characteristics. White

An adjourned meeting of the city clergy 
men and laymen was held in Victor i « Hall 
1 aeoday afternoon, with the view of mak- 
ing final arrangements for the special 
religions services to be conducted by the 
Rev. E.P. Hammond. Most of the relig- 
icae denominations were represented. A 
■-' mmunication wae read from the Rev. 
Mr Hammond, who it expected here in 
N ovember.

an. furious driving: Annie Washington, lar. 
ceny; Thos. Alexander, drank.

MtweLLAwnove.

" Funs P=n= PrraCoLondon -----------  seoarntreAnooo’n

Evidence Olfactory -Angelina (scien- 
tifo) —“Do you smell the iodine from the 

- sea, Edwin? Isn’t it refreshing?’ Old 
Salt (overbearing) —“What you small ain’t 

′ ths sea, mise; it’s the town drains, as flows 
′ out just ere.”— Punch.

A bore once said to Jerrold, in a compa 
. ny which was discawing the merits of a 
| e rtain piece of music, “That song, air, 

always carries me away." The wit quietly 
| turned to hie friends and asked, “Will 
; some one kindly aing it r

A skinlees grape, a seedless tomato, a 
। woollees peach, a coreless appleand a :rind- 

leas watermellon are the needs of the day. 
U ntil some agricultural genius invents these 
peculiarities we shall have to he coûtent 
with the bungling work of nature.

Pwk'e Shakespeare studies:— Banquo 
was murdered for his money, for Macbeth’s 
first inquiry is regarding “Barquo’s safe.” 
-Be < Mrs. Macbeth throws discredit 
on the freshness of the cookery by plainly 
hinting that the "feast is cld."—Bo. 4.

A great many people resemble Louis XI. 
in their religion. He made to the Virgin 
Mary a present of the whole county of 
Boulogne, but retained the revenues there 
cf for himself. In this equivocal way we 
are willing to give our lives to the Lord.

A young son of Mr. W. Short, who re 
sides on William street, between King and 
Dundss, has been missing from homa for 
several days, and no tidings of him have 
been received. Any information as to his 
w hereabouts will be thankfully received by 
his parents.

There is no better medium for carrying 
on a courtship than going fern gathering. 
B eggins did a good deal ef it last year; and 
now that hie latch key is kept in chancery 
b, his young wife, he declares that he 
glared an in-fern-al muss out ef that 
woodland amusement.

The Princess of Wales, although she left 
Denmark nearly twenty years ago, is still 
as great a favorite with the Danes as in her 
girthood; they always welcome her visits 
with immense enthusiasm. The Copen. 
hagoM used to call her by the pet name of 
" Olestenen 1-“the apple of our eye."

The annoyances caused by Lord Bur 
leigh’s suggestion that fanners’ daughters 
should no longer learn the piano, &o., has 
not subsided.

vnex Ave= ALL vuE -00 Nicholas Wilson and Co*

Tws MENDELSSOHN QUITRTTE CLUB, as 
reorganized under the old familier and 
p polar management, appear this evening 
i : Victoria Hall, accompanied by the cole 
brated vocalist. Mrs. J. W. Weston. Tha 
merits of the club are such that we feel
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Why do you linger on my gate?"

“I stsy to help your daughter hold
This gate upon its hinges old;
G2 in, od man, you’re catching cold.”

======= 
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, Matilda Grafton was also charged with 
, this offence. She never seems contented 
" until in the police cells, and the frequent 

Bentenoer she has heratofora received have 
Lad no effort in reforming her. She was 
fined SI, or the alternative of one week in

Ladies in Want of the Above
WILL FIND THEM

EXCELLENT VALUE.

•= POWELL

The old man sought his little bed, 

Ard.kurmsyyzocO bszraçnenana”
A very ugly gentleman wae requested by 

a beautiful woman to accompany her to a 
painter’s studio, where. having whispered 
a few words to the artist, she lert him, 
with a promise of presently coming back. 
The gentleman eeked the artistwhat he 
was wanted for. “I thought you knew, sir,” 
replied the painter, “that I am taking that 
lady’s portrait in the character of a saint 
beirs terpted by the devil, and that she 
- you to be good enough to sit for the

Axoran PIONEER Gon—In North Dor. 
obester, on the 2nd inet , Mr. Henry Lewis 
departed this life. Deceased was born in 
toe Province of Quebec in December, 1812, 
and was e sequently 67 years of sge at 
the time cf his death. In 1835 he removed 
to this Province, and settled on the first 
concession of the Township of North Dor- 
chester, where be has ever since resided. 
He was married in the following year, and 
leaves a large family to mourn his loss.

French Wine 
Services, 

Rich Bohemian 
Glassware.

M. Louis Blanc says: -“And, dear fellow 
citizens, permit me t mistrust those insti- 

% totione wbooe strength depends upon the

The Chicago Inter-Ocean anys—"The move 
ment of currency to the country was art». 
nearly all of which went to the wheat eeiWeee 
There is great compplaint among railzosi officials 
w122ny"07cara“ MtRSPeSYWS“TOatnan: 

say that they are unable to move the grain Aa 
fast as it is offered. They are also behind with 
their outward-bound freight.] Some lumber 
dealers report t heir sales from 200 to 3.0 t ebind 
their shipments. The freigas depose are arso 
exorone t with merchandise waiting Mr "appor

WsopsA.RLNJomenszsme,nodrarsimonr, 
Singsnis Inst hinte, though doubtless from the

Were toe pianoforte-ter in re /
Patient-“Do you mean to say my com

plaint is a dangerous one?” Doctor -“ A 
very dangerous one, my dear friend. Still, 
people have been known to recover from 
it; so you must not give up all hope. But 
zocolleot one thing—your only chance is

i Cal and Get a Pair at Once. ?

BULBS AND SEEDS The fall catalogue of 
buibs, seeds, everlasting flowere, grasses, 

Ac., of Messrs. McBroom A Woodward has 
just been isened, and forms a valuable com- 
pendium of information on the subject of 
dower gardening. The different varieties 
are named and described with plain dine 
ticons as to their cultivation, so that by the 
aid of this catalogue almost any one may 
become a skilful -horticulturist, and possi. 
bly distinguish themselves at the Fair. 
The bulbs are all imported from Holland, 
from the most reliable dealers, aad with 
proper care, as directed, will flourish and 
form a never -ceasing element of pleasure 
for the winter months in the household. 
Our readers should procure a catalog or. and 
groceed to make their selections forcultiva-

R. A. GARLICK'
174

Dandas Street, Next Door to Strong’s Hot

LOCAL NOTICES

Tote SoL Fa.—Mr. R. F. Lacey announ
ces that be will commence another ef his 
popular evening singing classes at the r 
M Church, King street, on Friday (to-mor. 
row) evening, under toe auspices of the 
Tonte Sol Fa College, London. Terms 
wül be mode known on the nighn of open-
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sageto’sso enen. 60 Vet- OATB Armor, No. Ml

Best and Neatest anting

LADIES' KID
SIDE-LADED !

BOOTS
tw Offered to tha Stish Community.

Peneonu—Many of our readers will 
learn with deep regret that Bev. W. F. 
Campbell, who bee so ably and with so 
much acceptance filled the position of 
rector of St Thomas’ Church Seaforth, far 
the past two or three years, has resigned 
his charge, and will remove to London. 
During his residence in Seaforth, Mr. 
Campbell has proven himself to be not 
only an able and earnest minister of hie 
church, but a most useful citizen, taking 
as he did an active interest in all enter 
prises tending to elevate too moral and in- 
tellectnal standing of our people. By his 
free, genial and courteous manner, he suc- 
reeded in a short time in making himself a 
genermi favorite, and there are none wbe 
enjoyed the pleasure of his acquaintance 
but will regret his removal from our midst. 
Mr. Campbell takes up Me residence in 
London, to which place he removed with 
his family yesterday. We heartily wish 
him the largest measure of success in the 
new and more responsible and enlarged 
sphere of usefulness to which he has been 
called — Seaforth Irpeeitor.

FI view el the excitement in stocks, ' 
the road to ruin is now exceedingly con 

"PRSREdsor Mivartanya : -" AU nving era- 
tures begin life in the small, rounded mas 
of protoplasm.”

A man can be contented with little, no 
doubt. The difficulty is in finding how 
much that little is.

Dress materials were never before so 
handsome, and there does not appear to be 
any limit to the variety.

A lie is like a counterfeit bill. It may 
pass through e great man hands, bet 
it will be found out at last.
yr Dr. Holland says a man's character may 
be judged by his cravat If he wears no 
cravat we suppose he hasn’t any.

Man wants but little here belsw, but he 
should always let his wants be known 
through the advertising columns.

M. Jules Ferry says :-“ Universal suf- 
f rage has become the law of the world, and 
the most solid foundation of social order."

As tht- time for epia weather draws 
near it may be well to remind the young 
man to get hie nose warm before he kisses

Mr. T. Donohue has been honorably 
acquitted of any complicity in the robbery 
of the " Glass Hen " man, which occurred 
some time ago.

A small boy with a straw, peacefully 
wending his way towards a cider mill, is 
now what can appropriately be termed 
"rural felicity."

Boston has a Phiscognoscosphocraphy 
8 obiety. The motto of the Phiscognosccs. 
P hr craphickers is “Brevity is the soul at 
w.t,"and Phi soognoscosphocraphy ia s spec, 
imen cf it If the Phisoognoecuephocraphi 
c tes were to start a paper called the Phis- 
• gnoscosphocrapher, the editor would 
doubtless call his brief paragraphs "Phis- 
• guoecosphocraphicalities."

PRESCRIPT’S FAEE-For the speedy Cure ef 
Seminal Weakness, Loss of Manhood, and all 
disorders brought on by indiscretion or excesa 
Any druggist has the ingredients. Address, 
DavIDson & Co.78 Nansau St. New York, eod:

IN TEE HABD, Day CovGH or Canoste BRON
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SEBIOUSLY BURNED.- Constable Patton, 
of the G. W. R , had a very painful expe- 
rience on Tuesday morning. He left a 
lighted oil lamp - n a table beeide the bed, 
and about 4 o’clock it exploded with’s report 
like that of a cannon, scattering the burn- 
ing oil in every direction, over and under 
the bed and over the fluor. Part of the oil 
fell upon Mr. Patton’s face and 
head, causing painful injuries. He 
rone up quickly. and with great 
presence cf mind seized the bed- 
clothing to smother the fire. This wee no 
easy task on account of the manner in 
which the oil had spread over the room. 
The house had a very narrow escape from 
destruction. Mr. Patton was burnt on the 
legs and body as well as on the face and 
head, aud a little child with whom he 
was sleeping was also badly burned. 
These explosions are becoming altogether 
to common, and suggest that the oil used 
is of inferior quality, and net up to 
the standard required by law. Oil 
rectified as required should not explode. 
There must, consequently, beeome cheap 
an 1 highly dangerous admixture, such as 
benzine There should be & close inspec
tion of t beoils on sale, ae they are liable to 
be adult-rated, to the peril of innocent

LAncEN*.—On Tuesday a warrant wae 
eworn out against a men named James 
Shaver, charging him with the larceny of a 
silver watch, of the vale of $20, from a 
Mr Daniel Wright. The warrant wae 
placed in the hands of Detective Phair, 
who, ascertaining that Shaver had left the 
city, telegraphed to Chief at Police 
Thatcher, of Samia, giving him a 
full description of the man wanted. 
Gelded by the description. Shaver wee er- 
rested, and yesterday Detective Phair 
proceeded to Sarnia and brought his prie 
oner back. On his person was found the 
watch stolen, and also a revolver. It is 
about time criminals knew they cannot 
escape tbe clutches of our city detectives.

FALL, FALL

UNDERCLOTHING
SOCKS, SOCKS."

The steamship Sarmatian last week I 
brought 380 packages of machinery, con- I 
signed to the directors of the Stormont I 

, Cotion Company, for their new mills at 
| Cornwall, and the preceding steamer 

pres, -msuura ozumus or me FERE brought a large quantity also, while the re- । 
W" morning, respecting the supply i mainder may be expected to arrive by the 

r" from the City Water works to । next incoming steamship of the Allan line, 
-ndon Eant. 1 "nnw • - --- . There will be 12,000 spindles and 250 looms

in the mills, and the whole, it is now ex- 
pected, will go into operation on or about 
the 1st of December. With tbe completion 
of those at Cornwall Canada will possess 
eight first class cutton mills, with the pros- 
pect of a ninth at an early date. The 
ninth is about to be built at Farnham 
West. The municipality of that township 
lately of erod a bonus of $25,000 to encour- 
age the formation of a company, and a 
substantial one baa since been organized, a 
taken 5 ’rtion of the stock being already

A PIaNIC UNDER DICULTIES.—A cv 
respondent tells this harrowing tale:-No 
bost to day, were the words posted on the 
gate of the T. N. Co.’a look, at the foot of 
Doudas street, that met the astonished 
gaze of a party of picnickers on Tuesday 
afternoon, who were bent on going to the 
Water-worka and having s good time. They 
paused for awhile to meditate on the many 
obstacles placed in tbe way at picnics, 
&s. That there might not be enough ws 
ter in tbe Themes to tloat a steamboat 
never entered their calculations, but after 
getting so far on their way they resolved 
te proceed in row boats to Fort Kif. 
They then procured boats from Massie, 
with whom they had considerable discus- 
sion ae to tbe mode of navigation, Ac. 
They got afloat about twilight and sailed 
with flying colors to tbe pert above men- 
Lioned. Arriving at Woodland, they 
cruised up end down both shores to find 
suitable grounds to pitch their tent, which 
they ultimately did on the west side. After 
partaking of an ample spread, which had 
been provided by the ladies of toe party, 
they entertained themselves with games 
and sports incidental to picnics and plea, 
rare parties. They finally set sail for home, 
and "such a getting up stresm,” running 
into snags, stones and tbe bank! About 
10 o’clock last night a small boy was seen ' 
piloting in a line of row boats and assisting I 
• number of passengers to get ashore - -=seu" vas v=uus:—yuur vy ouwuce IB 
which could only be done by •* at a aim- to keep a, obeerfal frame of mind, and 
cult and fantestie description— in order to avoid anything like depression of anirita " 
save themselves from the mud, and which 
in reality wee freely bespattered over meet

torcaa......... See our 810 Suits,
The Great Western Railway will carry excur- THEY ARE A SPECIALTY WITH US. NEW GOODS I& EEBY brMSgce 
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CHITIS, with itedieult expectoration and labor 
■ el brosthing, the demulcent properties or B,* 
, inson’s Photphoriwd Emulsion of C. / Liver oil 
’ with Lacto Phosphate of Lime, manifests itself 
′ in ita healing and toothing effect upon the 

irritated mucous membranes of the Bronchial 
, passages; the couch quiokly yields, the breath-

'«"■—“. while Nature thus aide, r asserts i 
hereelf and where once gaunt consumption stared 
the victim in the face, now Hope beckons on to 
lile and health.

Prepared solely by J. H. Ronmsox, Pharma, 
ceutical Chemiet, St. John, N. B.; and for sale 
by Druggists and General Dealers. Price, $1 per 
bottle; aix for $5.-B. A. MITCmnLL, London, On- 
tario. Wholesa.e âzent 126/n

LARGE PURCHASE 
—OF------

BUCK FRENCH CASHMERES.
y Yr ATVA who City Waler works to 
Lindon Eant. I know or no plan o hi™ lesirable end that will be so

City, to supply water to the viliago. TO gopptruet water -works of our own will cost surent deal of money, even it the water ESYSLZnArCtanoW&.Ps"TSoplesrsa.Srntonld 
constructed Will be . heaver 
ciegsupon, the milinee, the %moant“Ol zreSTonkes pFtaz.52.so"2z"t2 setestcsasod. 
ssrzoovsspass sztsss.sossezsaear 

it to us.on terms which the vingo

the city, and surely we, at least, ought to 
have a chance of using our own water, on 
reasonable terms. Can nothing be dont in 
this matter:- Will toe two corporations 
stand aloof from each other, as they have 
done—the one dietsting terms which the 
other cannot accept. Is there no method 
of oompromise ? If not, we must have __  _____ 
water in thia village somehow, and if terms 
cannot be made with toe city, we must 
proved, and that without delay, to provide 
toe means for at least fire protection for 
ourselves. Yours, etc. 4. H. ROBINSON.

London East, Oct. 15th, 1879.

AMERICAN HOUSE
Comer of York and Richmond Sta., 1

ADJAGENT TO THE 0. W. B. DOM
LONDON,ONTARIO. y

, New York.
at", York, Set. 15-COrTON firm and un- surasoo’""". si 28xo2%85.77.20.."6E 

Memmeremtaumasts 
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tiwOIR western and state at 880. COEN •* ======= 
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gte ba -. “ °FNo. Western for November; reelEC CArSizsarcsa
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MAL-KeE,dz chiedy, i~. BARLEY 
“amoaiz ase 
““CTPYE Beate &t 90e cash, is Ye. a

Alarm in Engiand at tbe outne «t

London, Oct. 14.—The Daily Kees ssyg—ore 
srssrrts soo%0S6c8mnodaadiapaok 
aga7"nc 2a7"BU-iz.St toe"mutr.Eortau.odl 

what action to take wh en the Fren.h authorities 
make A move by directly or indirectly raising the 
premium on gold to such • point that the whole of the United States demend in thrown on this 
country."

Fau Orua.—The fashionable mdli 
nery show-rooms at Messrs. A. B. Powell 
======== 

terpriping firm lure this season outdone all 
their formgr efforts in the extent and va- riety of, theirrimportutions. Ladies are 
invited "OF and inspect.

Anr Atone Sain.—Manville & Brown wiloodsttii rooms. Mechanics Insti tube, ‘ ' "O-day, the largest and 
finest water color and oil 
painting eyeroped in the city from the 1 

. studio of the well-known artist Mr. Judaon.
Time given on 1 purchases. Ladies I 
specially iviren"

Rallway wotee.
Col Grez and Mr Roll ea.tbe Great Western

Tbe Canada Southern Rallway in making e 
» umber et improvements on its premises and on 
the road at Grose Isle.

3 oneph Clark admitted he was not strictly 
Bober, but was not offending any person. 
A fine of $1 and IS costs was imposed.

Before Equire Peters

i Wm. Rice, P. Mulligan, Pat. Kyan, Ann 
Martin and Margaret Riley, appeared yes- 

। terday, to answer to the charge laid against 
, them of drunkenness and disorderly con-

duct, singing songs, Ac . on Sunday even ing 
r last. The evidence wae clearly proven

against them. The Court imposed a firo of 
$4 each and $4 10 costs, to be paid forth- 
with; in default 30 days in jail. They were 
sent down. The Magistrate cautioned them 
from repeating f be offense, and should they 
do so he will inflict a heavier punishment 
ou them.

==mnn"FA POCOCK BROS. 
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PROVISIONS net but ama"m..“s .7109 
$10 » cash. Prime Stoxw lalasePor Toles:

Phlladeipma
Polladeiphis, Oct. 24 -BEEADsrorgs-Fiour

ter wheat families reduced to extremely lew 
Oxures; Minneeots extra family, good, U 76; 
choice, $6 80 to $6 873; fancy, $7, Minnesota 
E.g" W202ut.til, w.Szroozt 
0141; No. 2 red, in elevator, S1 41 to 8l 482 

“scond call, higher; No. 2 red, spot and Octo 
bee. •! 43 Did. $1 * naked; November. $1 43 bid, 
• l 47 aaked. Ceru- Inactive; low and high mix 
•i.” track. 6640 to 67ie : cbiefy rte to wh; yellow. Western 57 to 573s. Recond call, in 
fair demand, sail mixed, spot and October, 5Bc 
bid,60e asked; November, Sije bid, S7e naked; 
December, Me bid, Uto asked Oats Firm; 
mixed Western, 383 to «to. Onio white. 402; No.
2 white, UH choice and ianey, 42e to Hle.

New York. Oct. 1*-Tbe wheat movement in 
the way of speculation was again liberal, but m- 
port des’ings were lighter, notwithstanding the 
buoyant cables. Prices for winter wheat were 
st: onger. though variable, gahntg for the day le 

... to lie per bushel, closing at the ighest point on 
oe sn active and excited market. The “bullish- 
-- ness” was most pronounced at the end of the 

dwy, giving red wheat special prominence, an < 
white also inoreas d attention. Wheat sa es of 
all kinds reported aggregated 14 11.000 bushels, 
ineluding for spot delivery $70600 bushels.

oawego, Oct. 15. -PrOUKExo. 1 At 
96 50 to 86 75, areber and white winter at ss 25 
===*

Canada, to arrive, at Bso; 6, 0 above grade, on 
the spot at 870; 10.060 bush No. # Canada at sie 
===-= 

$.′ M"uaenialeesn, a; 
8uz7..bw228.C22OYoFuzo drymesaly ie 
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Baltimore, Md, Oct, 14.—Fionr, stron, 
unchanged. Wheat, Wes ernezerteas perl! 1 
Non Western winter red, spot eadOetotor Sl<5 1 
te si 4A N vember, a i «72 81473 Dmb 
$1481 to SI 49. Corn, Western firm, waster 1 
mixed, spot et 5930; October, «e to 1
ber, 5843 to G8Je; December’sie to snieseeAYEr ' nobid: sered.otse. oule bimer“na"-

The 72 hour go as-you-please walking 
match was commenced in the Drill Shed 
last night, at 10:06 o’clock. The building 
has been specially fitted up for the occa- 
•too, and everything necessary tor tbe com
fort of tbe pedestrians arranged satialso- 
tartly. Seats have been provided to ee- 
commodate 600 Tbe track is st sawdust, 
ten feet wide. Tbe bedroom contains 
eleven beds, and there are eleven scorers 
in addition to tbe person who bee ebarge ol 
the blackboard. The refreshment stand is 
managed by Mr. Jas. Skeffington. Previous 
to the walking match a boy's race took 
place for IS, which was won by Blank well

7 miles in 58 minutes. The 7th Batt. 
Band enlivened tbs proceedings during tbe 
evening. Between 300 and 400 persons 
paid for admission daring the evening. 
Each of tbe contestants have their friends, 
but so far there is no bettingof any so- 
count, Baker, at St. Thames, being the 
favorite at present. The only bet recorded Is 
that of Nicholson that be will cover 100 miles 
within the first 24 hours. The winner will 
receive $75 and the belt ; the second, $50, 
and the third, $25. The walkers were 
started by Mr. M. Walsh, who road ths 
rules governing toe contest. Seven of the 
eleven have previously walked in the city. 
The fallowing ere the names of toe contest- 
ants, with the record at 12 o’clock, 16 laps 
constituting a mile : —

At the Interim Sessions, yesterdny, 
Charles Lawrence Lancaster Was brought 
up for sentence before His Honor Judge 
Elliot, having grexlowslxr onde d guilty to 
* Mr^O. Hetahineou, Crown Attorney 

moved the sentence of the Court.
In answer to tbe question m to whether 

be had aught to say why sentence should 
not be pernod, prisoner replied in tbe nega- 
" His Honor then, in the following words, 

passed ______
m BENTENCA.

•• chartes Lawrence Lancaster, you are 
charged with stealing $1,000 from the 
Merchants’ Bank. To this chants you 
have pleaded that you are guilty. You did 
this while you were a clerk tn tbe Bank, 
and possessed the confidence of its autheri- 
ties. This is a very serious offence, and it 
is one for which the extreme punishment 
provided by the Legislature consists of a 
long term of years in tbe Penitentiary

« It is truly lamentable to think that a 
young man who was trusted by his em
ployers, and had a fair prospect at advance- 
meut in life, should by hie criminel art 
blast all these expectations, and bring un 
speakaole anguish to his parents.

"So far as an open confession ef your 
guilt can furnish any atonement 
for your offence. you have given 
it. It seems that before this theft was 
fixed on you,‘you meditated an escape to 
tbe United States; but that when you were 

। on the point of crossing the lines you were 
so stricken by remorse that you resolved to 
return and make a full acknowledgment 

, of your guilt whatever tbe consequences 
might be. You have done this, and have 

. been mainly instrumental in discovering 
the guilt of e confederate.

"I have some proof before me of the 
: misery which oppressed you when you 

thought what your mother’s feelings would 
1 be when she should hear of your disgrace

It would be well if your ewe should oper- 
ate as a warning to other young men who 

' are in positions of trust such as you occu
pied. Perhaps it may remind them that 
if they seek for comfort and happiness 

; they are not to be found by deviating from 
I the straight line of honesty. Those who 
1 are in positions similar to that which you 

occupied are in tbe midst ef temptation. 
Money lies around them. This money 
will buy jewelry and ornaments and pleas, 
ure. Bo you felt, and so you thought, and

. you fell. Now, in your wretchedness, you 
see that these are the ‘fruits which tempt 
the eye, but turn to ashes on the lips.'

“It appear that until you committed 
, this offence you bore a good reputation. 
! This, and the full dieclosure you have 

made, conjoined with your return to sub 
! mit yourself to justice, rather than effort 
! your escape beyond the reach of our law, 
| which it appears was within your power— 
| these circumstances, I think, warrant an 

abatement of the extreme punishment pro- 
vided by law. The sentence of the Court 

, upon you, Charles Lawrence Lancaster, is 
, that you will be imprisoned in the Provin-

eial Penitentiary for two years.”
The prisoner was then removed, and tbe 

’ Court adjourned

London East Notes.

A celebrated German enemist, to whom 
was addressed the question.’What is man?” 
promptly replied, "A pinch of phosphorus 
end a bucketful of water.

It is evident that Martin F. Tapper 
hasn’t received his copy of the Fau Pam* 
lately. •• Where," he asks, •• are the pure 
the noble, and tbe meek!"

The very soil of France, " says a recent 
writer, “sprouts immorality." But France 
is not peculiar in this regard. You can 
find loose earth In every country.

Oue of tbe ancient English nobility had 
these words inscribed over his castle gate. 
They are worth copying for onr own one - 
"They say. What do they say? Let them

Mr. E. Parsons, of thie city, while re- 
turning home from St. Thomae on Tues 
day evening, lost his purse, containing 
1110. which be believes was stolen from 
his pocket.

Om of the meet forlorn objects that meets 
the eye now a days, are the garden spots 
that but a few days ago were beautiful in 
fl owers and vines, and rich with fruit and

Some statistician learns that Maesechu- 
setts has "forty thousand women who have 
to button their own gaiters;” hut there is 
one comfort —owing to their foriorn oondi 
ton, they don’t have anydifonity in doing

Tbe boomerang is an unsatisfactory 
missile to use, because it ta apt to fly back 
and hit the hand that threw it. Thereare 
b omerangs of various kinds, but they are 
ell ggpally dangenoge, and for the nomne
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New York stock Market. 
New York, October 15—midnight—Reilroads 

active but irregular Btocke opened buoyant 
and higher, then declined, recovering somewhat 
towords the close.

NEW STORE- 1

PETHICK and McDONAU 
have muet vieesure la announeine to theratyeshaz.tezanaro opened on me ===== 

Cloths, Tweeds & Furnishing deed
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS CITY

GOOD TWEED SUITS MADE TO ORDER AT THE FOLLOWING FRICI
All Wool Tweed Sults................................................... SU 75

sootea : : =
| Tbe publie would do well to faspeet ear stoak before purchasing alsownere.

PETHICK & MeDONALD,
I eodiy First Dooz North of City Hall Boumong aa.

LATEST PER MIDNIGHT REPORT.

London etook market. c
afBr=m=.rE": ~T»«iS5&SS&- — —*

Chisago. Oet 35. nmE: WHEAT traded at 
• '. 18 to 41 IN lor November, 81 2 Dec.

Chicago, October 15.—midnight__ FLOUR in 
goad demand and & shade higher, Western 
springs quoted at $5 25 to $5 5), winter wheat 
grades at 85 50 to 86 75, extras at 85 to 35 s0 
superiors st $4 to $5, patents at $6 to 88 so. 
WHEAT higher, unenttled; No. 1 spring, 81 2s to 
$l 25 eseh; $1 25 to 81 254 November. CORN 
ScAt“Oaqo“,5V"Sk2aESnz"aMa Rat, % 
to 2io cash; 800 to Wie Not RYE active, arm 
and higher: 750. BAMLEY strong aod higher; 
8lc to 830 cash; 880 N ov. PORK strong, unsettled 
and higher, closing & shade off; $10 50 cash 
$3 50 to $8 90 for Nov LABO strong and je NopX!” YI’MEer, oe t ”ta steamer, 
higher, cloning lower: U 75 cash; 85 72, to 35 2s I nerve higher and fairly

= Fmmsmee eteoti
I i 77,000 bush; corn, 190,000 buah; onto, 18,00 onsh, ‘8 300 bushi corp, 175,700 bush.

-------------------- . T.ocaxzxowaw a Co-Ralltmore oyster a. LfEO"OB09"Ts, SobazlY: CAOL.R1GBco"lK.
John Walsh appeared to answer to • rect from the bed and cheaper than the eroap- els corn, au.90 been, onts, 80,0J0 ouan; rye, 11,000 

charge preferred by Henry Wallace of est. Five different brand at 103 Dundas street, “"piberiey.“sr". 
malicious damage to his (complainant’s) I next to the City Hotel Jif I -=== "arere
property. The latter expressed a willing. --------- MONTAMAL.
ness to settle the case, but the defendant. New stoek of Blankets, Flannels, Comforters . Montreal, Oct. 14.—Recelpts from 1st January
maintaining his innocence, deeired an in Enderolotnine. Shawl", Zaokntr,, Olonkiner isakamies?.*’?, ATSP"T.:
Vestigstiou. At the request of W. Rock, I Hosiery Glover, quilted Skirt and dress ma I ports, same period 1879,449,951 boxes; 1878,325 833 
Q C., who appeared for defendant, the ease torials just received and offering choap, at J. J do. 1877,350 692; do. 1876,414,178 Weekly receipts 

war, adjourned until Saturday morning Oxnons,   endiaatoOstOPsouap MARZoUQutar "WzrdE:
being accepted 29 his appearance. Mr. A. „Plmben Haadzor ana From oyster a H siNTorENwook.""BoptzmRSSs mBX. tuoca
J. B. Macdonald appeared for the com- Mountior* .... a1d6to116.__________
Plainant. _____ Fresh Haddlea and Oysters.A. Mountjoy Montreal. Oet x6-FU)UB - Receipts, 3,262

City Hall. I barrels; 88108,600 bble. The market has advane-
----- I ed in sympathy with the West and England;

m FALL A.Tu—Our styles and prices draw superr“k“se 18′68 £ xJVpveed aq“osngors 
the trade. MCGARVEYS NEW YORK Har BTOm spring extra $6, superfine 8565 to 85 75, strong 
199 Dundas -w next to Saun less Drugstore. 5188"80993322 38383“Ssspuattre

| Tom Trosre-de ana Cnemnet rertralia, = 53762209 y s S%P“PcOrudh,? $2% $ 
Le rago, S Freak Cooper’s Brudo. Enlarged I $2 80. bales of 200 Ontario bags at 82 95 100 
remises, new ught, better tacilitiea than everApperior at $6 15,100 do at =d,10. 180 spring extra > -De 5. DDE o&tmea. &6 O (a RAIN— Peas at

_______ ___________ _ v vue ween u, | P" ® "*2.2 78g EACeOats at an Barley, 4 to iso; melt 
&a04______________________________________ I w • cave the Snen errorement of Hair Brashes I Toronto
, "AORANcy: rid Drabdins Combs to the an? Karknees • Toronto, October 15—Barley, 559 to 70e;
Edward Brown, an old man. Was charged Co. diepensing ubecsta, eor. Dusdne and Wel- wheat, $1 18 to $1 22: red winter. $1 18 to $1 92 

with being a vagrant, but toe P. M. per ax tou street-, Loudon. I Tread well. $1 18 to $1 85 Deibi. 81 18 to $1 25,
mitted him to pursue his wanderings. _ —-— _ l2T"6s8%oMP. “S5P22"s8“2,922‘2222“2281.S0.to

cause, ox H -Tbe canfeet between tbe 
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preesranonnas s"Tnoopuoncener, sovannar, 
==== " ==============

NEW TWEEDS, MLW FLANNELS a NEW sLANKETS VERY cIL

Montreal Gasette, 14th - An active export en. 

e .7.==". a gee bacroL 
Bece pts, which are increasing, meet a ready 

1 market at gead figures Seven carloads arrived 
oa Saturday, end large quanttles are On the 

I way. On- firm in this “y is reported to have 
bought about ia oo barrels in the West. Car 

20 lots of choice assorted winter apples are held at
I $8 per barrel, a carload having been sold at that
I figure. We have also to report sales of two

PSP Cars of mixed winter Iruie 66 $2 CO;I one ear fall do st $2: one hundred barrels of 
winter st $2 60, and ore eer do at $1 50. It 

*nto appears that at p’es have been doing exceedingly 
Fbilndelphia Wool Market. Ravthp Osouzda"vorp "etOROW&FF Om.t“"PE:

nyKoundelztat"wOn!oFes.-. Xxz,One.reee aabspdanoppes a soperelna —Ygol.ts 
4 e to 42e; extra at 40c to 490; medium “atase t I Western New York, Qhio. some parte of Missooni 
it„.Coa"akawOlCeK2 AES N so.YorsEl.dinte: podla"e-"EE"uOSNORN “AES’N "PFAFea”. 
SJS.V& to“aspao"tazdeaa.a"sr zsmues iapaeazz.tbSSSrOZaT. 8^"SUVÆ ie 
Canada combing at 37e to 42e; fine anwathesa? I below that of last year, which, however, was ex- ============== 
pAoMetsani.2$82.-"z2n-zs.rze---Ase=: " mo ■—•• riv.
================ =memme=t=Ha; 
Si'^a ====== Emismaasersouas s 
have rain we fear it will come too late to help I consequence. The majority et those who heard WRYSNNSWtsseArsO==zsoW.sats eamayrapennduzceyorumne ′ teesax: 
sameubodloNen.zczOoEEromnFOrsse: EhszekiTppo.tono"Tpsszsust.‘hoa th asoçdabyppdsttoar—nareqeT.nOOo? taasee uoseasu "mens sum below one surtace « A 
soOYPN-PSE=NSoS=Eezrmaerera: EFopazexrosyrotbenekmeirreEomasnu.tar 
kuso w.’aaounyYzasdoooxoezarsoaague gg'^ss^'alisrr  j-6, iRRNES..," st aras=s=roerer: S52 spots: 
2SJSL 229.0125.385, bl, taztslw Goczaboz,"tndrasadusenrd Fcs"asor; im8C.1O.O:0E95.a"7125na5MNaNGos snes seses’"Keom."tzz oks:Ez.S"nort.Ns JL-*-; 
against 70,000 to 80 020 last year. We certainly Indiana 
zouNXESEaERrOuSEaKT"sES Eotsoneudus -“^ '

sentence Passed Upon Chua. l. London East Water works
Lancaster. i .-------

. To the Kditor of the Free Press
‘ * PWAs pleased to nee tbe remarks

TWO YEARS II TIE PENITENTIARY ! pRARsnsonaditoriploolumusoi co Fo*e

280′8: te tbe « ie*wf dymerduauar at Lou 

mrengiz 
—---------------- Detror made 2 wooden the ieOroed'6 Mvetfaemens

b—trogatpQetalAaWErAt- neepuem "Aensee== =ceeo=-.m 
extra at ,l J6. white a ai MX - a. -= from the Michigan central Ral road ferry slip

it she great WEOIn elxptn^Wladwr.aad  duHng 
rea"rDM eReBSroEcran Baven"a"sr.E. 
bee Railway ferry Mi» to Windsor. Ie addition 

170.2-2222-o2-aztençoss. "" •“ —^
Until within four cr five days the passenger 

and freight business has not been pressing, bat 
during the last four or fivedays the business bee 

, been very large, making it impcreible for the 
ferry boats to handle csTB rapid J enough At 8 

I o'clock last night there was aa accumulation of 
neke?"Was@etoperMoa""OIY"s" varas coetarRarosarC. &..""“ 
smmee stoaso a"O.K. "L.%."iaaa seaegtamelaroe. ralama.

x S77B“waeonM8n“Ona ÏJSJt Louinlatlor to Hevenemawansee *~“ — cily.—Detroi 
1 WR"E7ER8sa? 81 4 to sn 16,'winter"soned,..Tacuivnty in to Apple Tena..

LIQUOR CABES. I ------------------------------- --------- vanivou | vru, 50 oo;

wreront*. I ============= “ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _  
===========-================ 
T^™ ===-="===

William Snowden appeared before the 1 baby," was the reply. To the benighted foreigner easier, but not quotably lower, at $1 to 3180. 
Souxeotuazasdudz.MKizugaayseSwakasns 2uKeEXMosVSv“EoN ZRVea“:E-822.6%ala”.Nes":

For this offence the defendant was fined HYPOPHOSPHITES or Lnr AND SODA, which for ers attor ding largely; quiet sales and high 
32 and 18-75 costs. debilityall bronchial affectionsand consumption prises anked for everything Sheep very firm

" • ’ stands unrivalled. It is also acceptable to the I e"““bhegen8—er.
COUNTY MAGISTRATES COURT, most delicate stomach eod wwiminston Turpentine.

--------- a otivennt soen' 14 -Bpirite of turpentine
A CARD—To all whot rro suffering from the London Markets.

errors and indiscretions of youth, ner vous weak- WEEKLY REPORT
ness, early decay, 1oss of manhood &e., I will | , ,0
send a recipe taat will cure you, FREE OF I , London, Wednesday, Oct.15, 1879. 
CHANGE. Thia grant remedy was discovered by I The weather keeps uncommonly warm for this 
s missionary in South America Sana g . season of the year. Since our last weekly pro- 
drecaod cuvelopo to the REV. JoazPE X. Iuuan duce report market a"airs have hiah*---- * -- 

Mauw D. Now York Oita. eod

OUR NEW FALL STOCK 
CANNOT ME EXCELLED.

We Lead the Trade in Ordered Clothing.
—SEE—

0UB SCOTCH SUITINGS
- — 8519%.zwon .w2"22NE2-52A""PON2s 

and then leave your *T**re. o*r new emiter He greet suecene- 

ROBT. WALLACE, 
Clothier and Gents Outter, zee oundas street, nearly oppo: 

site Market Lane.

3 % si 6
0 6:10 810 8

AnBITaTON.—A telegram from Chatham 
states that an arbitration to separate tbe 

, c unty from the town is going on there 
id I Judge Davis, and Messrs. Lee & Smith, are 

______  16 i I the arbitrators. Mr. Scane acts as coun.

THE "PREFERENCE STOCK ; al tor the towmiy.nd MF David °- • 
or Tbe Fiannmel Arnocinion at Ontario is | -■ - -
s particularly secure an" remunerative in- Tas EROVINCLAL EIHIBITION of the Agri- DOOK in te uencrax up to midnight - Fat 
vestment. For particulars, "poly to An- I cultural and Arte, Association of Ontario rick Ryan, damage to property; John Bry. waun LzRoar. Managing Rirohor, London, will he held at Hamilton the third and -- --- me Arivins A --------- a 

g '125-fn • fourth weeks of Hept., 1880.

New Chinn Dessert Sets, 
new * Tea Set, 
New • Toilet Sets, 
Nur * Tete a-Tete, 
new * Presentmton Cups.

WJ-ReidAGo/s
DUNDAS STREET.

Liverpool, Oet. IM 00 P SB.
FLonz,p.a..11 6 io i 6 1 Bariry.etl 8 8 60 00 8
Whest ape. 10 5 to 10 8 Pone ctl... 7 5 to OU S
R.Winser. 11 2 to 11 • Port-------- SO 0 to 00 0
White... ...10 6 to 11 4, Lard. ----54 6 to 00 0
Club___ 11 3 to 11 9Bacon-------32 6 to CO 0
Cora, ct1....5 5 to 5 5Bef--------- 6) 0 to te 0
- new...O • io 0 0 Tallow... 260 to 00 0

Oatscent'l 6 e to 0 01 Oheene - 5 0 io 0C 0
The folowing are the nignear quotations toe

Flout, pe-13 6 it 8 11 s 
Wheat sor.10 6 10 6 10 6 
BedWinseril 1 11 $ Il 1 
White... _ it infill 
Clcinb-'} 21 313

Carn:: a 68 28 8$ .. .. we
Barley.. ... 5 • 5s 6 1 IB II SI
Peas-------  7 1 7 8 7 1 7 5 7 6 7 5
Pork------ -- 050050 0:50 060 0.60 0 
Lard---- - iSliaMtMSMtMS 
Bacon---- 33 033 0.23 0.33 0 33 6'326 
Rant.------(0 0 « 0 80 Q 80 < M 0 00 0 
-------------- 0,84 084635-075 6186.0 
Ores*—« 010 6.51010/0151/0184/0

Beerbohm's Toesram
London, Det. 15.- Floating cargoes of wheat 

at the opening strong; corn firm. Cargoes oo 
passage Wbeet activeand higher, corn, demand 
fair and prices a shade higher. Mark Lane— 
Y26L“S...1Sm1 taarogvedego"qiusn, £ 

2 Chlosgo spring wheat, for shipment acrine the 
present month and tohowing one, per sailing ves- 
sel to Queenstown for orders, per 480 lbs, ameri. 
can terms, “Za 61 to 53s. Quo ations et good ear goon No. 2 spring wheat, on the coast, per 4SI 11*

- wow —— — guu sun — “‘— vue -U ouan ses damage, tor sellers'account, less usual 14 per 
city at this popular place of entertainment, cort, eormieicn, 588, to 538 ed. Red winter 
before, a large and delighted audience, tor soilers account,"le.P“Esun 27per°cdre8r%:

mission, 568. Quotations of good cargoes cal 
wheat, cf the const, per quarter of 600 Ibe. 56a. 
London- Quotations of woed shipping Cal. wheat 
for Queenstown, for orders, just shipped, per 500 
102,448 Sd nearly due, per 600 lbs 43s 6d. Quota- 
tiras of fair average quality mixed American 
Corn, prompt shiprent, per eatlng vessel to 
Queenstown for orders, per 480 iba, American 
terms, 27s ed. Number of cargoes on sale off 
the coast—Wheat less than 5. The imports 
01 wheat into the United Kingdom dor 
iDg the peat week were 235,000 to 140,000 1™- corn,80,000 to 85,000 qra ; flour, sacks to be 
converted into barrels, WOC to i€5,000 barrels. Liverpool " Wheat and corn at opening strong 
inrHatearouisn dnazcos

52 S.Saudbap.caFEz.Fevenne: 
western, per cental, lis 6d. White Michigan 
whoat, lis 7d. Red American.pring wheat, range 1 of No. 2, per cental, 108 94; No. 3, do. 9s lid <

J.M.LONGAN & GO.,
Grocers,

WINE 4 L'QDOB MERCHANTS, 
145

DUIDAS ST.

The free Press
Thursday, October 16, 1879.

Punsoxar... Yesterday morning Mr. Wm. 
H. Peters, brother at Mt. Samuel Peters, 
F. L. 8., and wife, left for Minnesots, U.B., 
where they purpose sojourning for several 
mouths. -T

Inventa.—Bev. J. A R. Dickson, who 
wee formerly stationed In this city, was on 
Tuesday last inducted into tbe pastoral 
charge at the Union Churoh, of Guelph,

mine. _________________

Isanz. A young woman named Annie 
Matter» was locked up yesterday, being 
adjudged to be insane. She resides in 
Strathroy, and was sent to this city by 
Constable Miller, of that village. The 
usuni examination will be made by the 
Jail Physician-

Barrer CoxvarnOR.—- The Convention 
of the Baptists of Ontario is being held in 
the city of St. Catharine’s this week, in 
the Queen Street Church. Moot of toe 
tie of the Convention will be occupied 
with business in connection with the 
missionary and educational work of the de-

Abouti o’clock yesterday morning a fire 
b roke out in a frame building in rear of the

°nME ale i PYoeas.m’
• vered the fire had gained considerable 1
badway, and it was impossible to save any merits or the club are such that we Keel 
»t theoontenta. Xlarge numberof people I that it is only necessary so call attention 
raiding in the vicinity, attracted by the t their coming to ensure s large audience, 
glare of the burning structure, were scon Tieketa and reserved seats “secured at 

on hand and, farming themselves into a Nordhoimer wh., there a nan toe backet brigade, turned their st.Eer‘““"r‘P.9‘" 
tention to saving the adjoining 
buildings. In this they were . .__ . .
anpconsont though st timon’t HOLMAOPEEA HOUSE.—The new serio- 
« UI the surrounding bailaings "wonla comie drama, entitled Star, or Paste and 
ignite. Fortunately there was no wind Diamonds.” by Charles Gayler. _WAs pro- 
prevailing, and the two-story workshop of duced last night. for the firet time in this 
sir. W. H. Gribble, distant some twenty city at this popular place of entertainment, 
feet, was the only other building which a large. and delighted audience, 

suffered damage. The root ana siding of Mias Mattie, Viokernis a young artiste.of this workshop caught oa fire, ana was I charming wivaoity and sprightliness, and 
burning quite briskly, but the efforts of the became a great lavorite from her first ap- 
n-ighbors t extirguish it wero successful. I pearance on the stage. She excels not 
The building destroyed was owned by Mr. only in the gay and animated parta, and in 
Gribble, whohad stored In It considerable her onptivating specialties but also in the 
furniture in process of manufacture, and esthetic, acerea which co to ™ ont the 
other articles, all of which fell . Piece• Next in favor was Mr. Charles H. 
Frey to the flames. Mr Gribble's Rogers, who gave, T,”1 character 
workshop was Cited with furniture, made I sketches in capital style,,, and. which 
up and in process cf manufacture, which "brought down the house." The p,r 
was slightly damaged. Mr. Croxon lost 1 rmance throughout is very pleasing, and 
most of the linen of the family, which was such as. to make a couple of hours pae • 
hanging on a line attached to the building agreeably: The Company appear again to, 
destroyed. Mr. Gribble loses on stock night, and they deserve another crowded 
about $300, and on buildings about $150, noue ...
but this lnesisneerly eeveredbyinsurence in I Cunt SETTLED.—Alezander Calder, late 
the Commercial Union, Queen sand Huron of this city, now of Winnipeg, Manitoba, 
and Middlesex., Mr Oroxon's losa in oloth- had a car containing his household effacts 
ing will be about $40; no insurance. Healso and merchandise, en route for Winnipeg, 

aofere some domes, by removal of goods, burned st Em Olsire, Wisconsin, on the hefre undoubted the work of an line of the Chicago, St. Paul & Minneapolis 
in cendinty, as, the building deetroxed had Ry., on the 21st September inst. The 
n G been in use other than 88 & store room I Trafe Mangeny the Chingo A

te several, months, and was locked up at sinnenpol"Raiway (hof % the BL thetime of its destruction. Paul connection of tbe Chicago & North-
The conviction of Constable Aldridge by western Railway) immediately despatched

'Equires Anderson and Boes is the cause of the Special Agent of his road to this city to 
considerable talk. All seem to consider investigate and settle Mr. Calder 'a claim 
that tbe constable was only fulfilling his for the loss of the above mentioned goods, 
duties in using the means be did. Mr. Stockbridge, the Special Agent referred

------ —er--------------- to, has been in this city for several days,
POLICE COURT—WEDNESDAY. and has, quickly, and satisfactorily settled RYELeYXE.MA YOU.ROXa 23 

______ Mr. Calder’s cinimon thogoodanok insured. Nor"bur wars sool
L. Lawrason, P.M, Presiding. — thin 21*"

MALICIOUS DAMAGE To PROPERTY.

TO THE TRAVELLING PUBLIC. 1
This r-puiar house being so close to G. W. B. Depot, mane 

It one el the meet convenient pinces el resort for taventer, I 
The excellent poor and generut accommodation prousdeanas - 
frequently been unde the subject « approval, wad, under3 

new proprietary, every effort aud atension w;a he mwAS 
sustain Ute reputation II bee securez.

Isood-fn CRUICKSHANK » MeDoNann."

Y " **

HENRX BEECH,

AncuTEeTS

m H. TRACY,
— • BOUTEOT

BUEV KT OV AND Cava. ENGINEER, 
dis 0il Hall London Ontario.

— row— i

SUITS AND OVERCOATS! 
" -============-" 

N. WILSON AND oory
— DUnDAs sranst"

NEW GOODS

t


